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Step 1:Step 1:

Begin by flattening the Flo-Begin by flattening the Flo-
Form fluidized positioner.Form fluidized positioner.

Position baby near top endPosition baby near top end
of the of the positioner and moldpositioner and mold
Flo-Form toward the baby.Flo-Form toward the baby.

Step 3:Step 3:

With “Mothers Hand” on theWith “Mothers Hand” on the
baby, use opposite hand tobaby, use opposite hand to
mold the far side of themold the far side of the
positioner toward the baby.positioner toward the baby.

Step 2:Step 2:

Step 4:Step 4:

Repeat Step 3, molding theRepeat Step 3, molding the
near side of the positionernear side of the positioner
toward the baby.toward the baby.

Mold top of positioner toMold top of positioner to
head head against handagainst hand..

Step 6:Step 6:

Mold bottom of positionerMold bottom of positioner
to feet against hand andto feet against hand and
place tether straps place tether straps wherewhere
appropriate.appropriate.

Step 5:Step 5:

For Proning:For Proning:

For Side-Lying:For Side-Lying:

Build prone roll from hips Build prone roll from hips to top of head by pushing down withto top of head by pushing down with
fingers along side of body. Compress positioner below umbilicusfingers along side of body. Compress positioner below umbilicus
and knees. A small utility positionerand knees. A small utility positioner  can be used directly on topcan be used directly on top
of full body positioner as a prone roll.of full body positioner as a prone roll.

Mold Flo-Form against the outer perimeter of the baby's body,Mold Flo-Form against the outer perimeter of the baby's body,
being sure to avoid any lines and tubing.being sure to avoid any lines and tubing.
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Flo-FormFlo-Form    NICU Positioners:NICU Positioners:  
Full Body UseFull Body Use
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Note: Flo-Form neonatal positioners are recommended for single patient use.Note: Flo-Form neonatal positioners are recommended for single patient use. v.1.1 5/25/22v.1.1 5/25/22


